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Below are a list of planned activities Facilities Services is in engaged for the week of 8/22/22.


Facilities Services Recent Construction and Maintenance Repair Activities on Campus
Facilities Services (FS) is pleased to share an update of our new, ongoing and recently completed projects. We continually


strive to improve and maintain our beautiful campus and take pride in providing the highest quality service by using
resources effectively and efficiently.


Auto Mower Project
FS staff have completed the installation of 2 new auto mowers that are located in the North Quad and Placer Hall which are now operational. This
project is now complete.


Campus Planter Refresh
FS Landscape staff are currently working on the installation of new drought tolerant plants and trees on the north side of campus which is part of their
summer planter refresh project. This project is still in progress.











CSUCI Boating Center Roof Restoration
Last week an FS contractor began repairing and restoring the CSUCI Boating Center’s roof. This project is still in progress.


Manzanita Hall Second Floor Restoration
An outside contractor has installed the HVAC ductwork to the 2nd floor of Manzanita Hall. They will continue to install the framing in the upcoming
weeks. This project is still in progress.







Topanga Hall Courtyard Renovation
FS staff have removed and demolished the old ramp, handrails and stairs in the Topanga Hall courtyard. They will continue working on this project in
the upcoming weeks. This project is still in progress.


Topanga Hall Main Gas Line Repair
The California Boring Company, and FS contractor, has completed repairing the main gas line that connects to Topanga Hall. This project is now
complete.







Malibu Hall Room 120 Renovation
FS electricians have installed wire mold and an outside floor contractor completed renovating the floor. FS painters have starting painting the walls and
the ceiling. They have also began installing the old stage area ceiling lights. This project is still in progress.


Storage Unit 8 Repairs
FS staff are repairing the storage unit #8 by student housing. The demolition in the HRE storage unit continues to make way for FS electricians to
conduct work. FS staff have also removed the paint that was on the doors. This project is still in progress.







Gateway Hall Demolition
An outside contractor has been working on the demolition of Gateway Hall to begin renovation. They have torn down walls and ceilings
as well as stripped the floors. This project is still in progress.


Thank you for following our Project Updates!
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